PLACEMENT DETAILS: 2019-2020

October 2019:

The Placement Cell decided to conduct some sessions for the students with the aim to provide various options for career choices or further studies or to provide a direction to the way one approaches a career.

15th October Mr Abhishek Shetty, from IT4U Services Private Limited, business partner of Aptech Computers, conducted a session for the final year B Com students on Career Guidance. We had 89 students who attended the session. Mr Shetty stressed on the need to enhance one's career prospects by doing courses on email etiquette, computer courses like Tally, Microsoft Excel etc so that by the time the students graduate, they are ready to work.

16th October Captian Gaurav Nath, Founder of Clearskies and Sanmir Karandikar, Senior Manager Client Services and Training addressed 50 students from BA & BCA on a career in Aviation. They spoke about the qualifications required and an idea of the salaries for various positions and how one can join the aviation industry. Senior Captain Shriya Shrivastava from AirAsia, First Officer Rahul Nambiar from AirAsia and Senior Cabin Crew Jasmeen Rehman who spoke about their personal experiences in working in the Aviation Industry.

23rd October - Along with e Cell, Neha Sharma, Founder of Million Dreams, spoke to the students, we had nearly 100 students who attended the session. Neha Sharma offered our students paid Marketing internships and after the session she and her team interviewed and selected our students for the internships.

23rd October - Shahambare from Ashoka University spoke to 25 students who were interested in further studies. Shahambare is an alumni of Ashoka University and she spoke on how the Young India Fellowship, a one year post graduation program helped her develop her personality and gave her a wider outlook on the world. She encouraged the students to consider the one year program as an option
for further studies. The college boasts of many who is who in corporates, policy making and social activism.

25th October - Oscar Murphy India addressed the MSc Psychology and BA Psychology students who were 50 in number. Nikhil Menon and Anjali Nair from OMI spoke to the students on what Oscar Murphy's nature of business is and how our students can join their company in various departments.

From November the students had the opportunity to meet recruiting teams from top of the line companies like KPMG, EY, Dell, Amazon, CapGemini, Bayer, Northern Trust Bank, Standard Chartered Bank, L&T, Wipro and other local companies like Karle, TTK, facility management companies like Savills and Novel, and startups like Tedroox and Snapwiz. Some of our students have secured offer letters with the salaries ranging from INR 4.2 lakhs per annum to INR 2.5 lakhs per annum. We had a few more companies lines up but we were interrupted by the onset of Covid19. We hope to continue the recruitment exercise post lockdown and final examinations